
regeneration, degenerative diseases, and neoplasias (1).
Since imaging modalities alone do not provide data suited
for inter- and intra-individual comparisons, measured pa
rameters of kinetic models of tracer accumulation might
be helpful in differentiating between normal and patho
logic tissue.

Most amino acids used for PET applications so far have
been labeled with â€˜â€˜C(2â€”7),which limits their use in the
assessment of the rather slow incorporation into proteins
by the short half-life of this positron emitter. The recently
synthetized L(2-'8F)fluorotyrosine (F-Tyr) is a promising
tracer of protein synthesis (8), since, as evaluated in mice,
this compound penetrates easily into the brain, while its
metabolites do not cross the blood-brain barrier and no
further metabolites are found in the brain tissue. These
advantages are combined with the rather long half-life of
the label, which permits following tracer uptake into the
tissue until accumulation in tissue becomes linear in a
Gjedde/Patlak plot. It has also been shown that F-Tyr
unlike other halogenated amino acids is almost quantita
tively incorporated into proteins (8). Recent biochemical
studies with (l-'4C)-tyrosine (9) showed almost identical
uptake and metabolic behavior as F-Tyr. Despite the fact
that the relative affinities of F-Tyr to carrier enzymes and
t-RNA have not been determined, it seemed justified to
evaluate F-Tyr in patients with brain tumors of different
malignancies. For that purpose, uptake kinetics for F-Tyr
in a two- and a three-tissue compartment model were
compared to kinetic constants and metabolic rates of
glucose as measured by 2('8F)fluoro-2-deoxy-D-glucose
(FIX@i)and to tracer transport in relation to damage of the
blood-brain barrier assessed by 68Ga-ethylenediaminetet
raacetic acid (EDTA).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient Population
Westudied 15 patients, 12 men and 3 women,with mean age

50.6 Â±9.8 (s.d.) yr (Table 1).Five patients had low-grade gliomas,
which were classified histologically as astrocytoma of Grade 2 in

three cases, whereas the other two were diagnosed clinically and
had focal hypodense lesions without contrast enhancement on
CT scans. Two patients had histologically proven anaplastic

Theuptakeof L-(2-18F)fiuorotyrosine(F-Tyr),a newlysynthe
tized amino acid tracer, was studied in 15 patients with
various brain tumors by dynamic PET. The higher F-Tyr
accumulationin tumors (mean27% abovecontralateraltis
sue)was associatedwithtwo-foldtransportratesintotumors,
whilethe rateconstantsdescribingirreversibleincorporation
weredecreased.The increasedF-Tyrtransportwas not cor
relatedto Â°@Ga-EDTAaccumulationandcannotbe explained
by disruptionof the blood-brainbamer.Kineticanalysisof 2-
(18F)-fiuoro-deoxy-glucoseaccumulationin the samepatients
demonstrated that increased metabolic rates in tumors are
mainly caused by altered phosphorylation rates while trans
port of glucose is less affected. Since F-Tyr transport rates
dearly separated tumors from normal tissue and since F-Tyr
accumulation was related to tumor grade, PET studies of F-
Tyruptakeareof clinicalvaluefor diagnosisandclassification
of brain tumors.

J NucI Med 1991; 32:1338â€”1346

he estimation oflocal cerebral protein synthesis rates
in man by positron emission tomography (PET) of the
accumulation of labeled amino acids is limited since in
corporation rates into proteins and metabolic pathways
are different for various amino acids and metabolites as
well as competing substrates for t-RNA cannot be quan
tified in the usual clinical setting. Therefore, variables and
constants defining applicable kinetic models cannot be
described with sufficient accuracy to provide reliable meas
urements of in vivo protein synthesis. While quantitation
of the incorporation rates of various amino acids into
proteins and of their alterations would help to understand
processes of development, learning and memory, and to
describe molecular mechanisms of defined enzymatically
linked diseases, a less specific assessment of local accu
mulation ofamino acids could provide insight into patho
physiologic mechanisms involved in neuronal damage, cell
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Age Previous
Patient (yr) Sex Grade HistologytherapyKi(FDG)*KMR(FDG)*Ki(tyr)*KMR(tyr)*Ki(Ga)*HE

51 f 2 astrocytoma surgery1 .251 .232.731.65n.a.IA
49 m 2 astrocytoma 1251implant.1 .391 .534.621.265.00KA
51 m 2 n.a.none0.580.470.960.950.48PR
60 m 2 na. none1 .050.632.9i1.250.50ZI
31 m 2 astrocytoma none1 .161 .000.751.03na.KO

49 m 3 oligo-astrocytoma none1 .071 .182.801 .134.00SN
50 f 3 oligo-astrocytoma surg.,rad.,ch.1 .131.912.962.394.13Fl

47 m 4 glioblastomanone0.900.822.270.380.44HW
57 m 4 glioblastoma none0.911 .132.411.474.80PF
53 m 4 glioblastoma none1 .011 .062.911.7329.0P0
45 f 4 glioblastoma surg., rad., ch.0.910.932.731.6314.0WN
65 m 4 n.a. rad.ch.0.600.641.211.10na.WA
51 m 4 glioblastoma surg., rad., ch.0.570.551 .251.1421.0BE
33 m 4 gliomatosisnone0.890.680.780.83na.LO

67 m lymphoma none1.442.692.210.78na.Surg.

= surgery; rad. = radiation therapy; ch. = chemotherapy;and na. =notavailable.*
All values are given as ratios of tumor-to-contralateral brain.
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TABLE 1
Pertinent Patient Data and Principal Results

oligoastrocytomas (WHO-Grade III). Six patients suffered from
glioblastomas, of which five were histologically proven. Two
additional patients did not fit into those groups: a 67-yr-old man
had a cerebral lymphoma, and a 33-yr-old man had diffuse
gliomatosis ofthe frontal lobe. In both cases, diagnosis was based
on brain biopsy.

All patients were studied with FDG and F-Tyr, also with 68Ga
EDTA in 11 cases,usually within three consecutivedays.In no
case was there any substantial therapeutic intervention, such as
surgery,radiotherapy,or chemotherapybetweenscans.Five pa
tients had not received any treatment prior to scanning, apart

from corticosteroids or antiepileptic drugs, and four patients had
stereotactic tumor biopsy only. One patient with an astrocytoma
underwent incomplete tumor resection 3 mo before the PET
studies with no other treatment. The remaining five patients
suffered from recurring tumors and were examined after previous
surgery, radiotherapy, or chemotherapy. In all cases, CT scans
showed clear evidence of a solid tumor mass.

Mathematical Model and Model Analysis
In mouse experiments, Coenen et al. (8) demonstrated that F-

Tyr is distributed almost exclusively in two compartments of the
brain, namely as free F-Tyr in tissue and as a protein bound
fraction. From this simple metabolism a two-tissue compartment
model, as shown in Figure 1, was proposed.This model is very
similar to the deoxyglucose-(DG)-model of Sokoloff et al. (10):
free F-Tyr is transported from the cerebral blood pool into brain
tissuewhereit is either incorporatedinto protein or transported
back to blood. The mathematical form ofthe model equations is
identical to the DO-model equations (10) (see Appendix).

The mice data could not provide any information as to the
necessity to divide the tissue precursor pool into an extracellular
and an intracellular space as shown in Figure 1. However, a
significant improvement in the goodness of fit of the model

equations to the PET time activity data may be an indication for
the more refined model.

In the fits of the model equations to the PET data, the
contribution of plasma activity to total measured activity in a
regionwas taken into account as an additional fit parameter by
setting:

PET1(t)= ( 1-CPV@)C?(t) + CPV@C@,totai(t), Eq. 1

where PET1(t) is the time-activity data in region i, C@*(t)is the
tissueactivityasdescribedin EquationAl or A2in the appendix,
cPvi is the distribution volume of intravascularplasma activity
in that region, and C@,â€•,,0@(t)total â€˜8F-activityin blood plasma.

FIGURE 1. Compartmentmodelfor2-18F-tyrosineuptakewith
threeor five rate constants.K1and k2 refer to forwardand
reversetransport of F-Tyracrossthe blood-brainbamer, respec
tively. In the upper part, k@is the rate constant for incorporation
into proteins. In the lower part, the three rate constant model is
extended to a five-parametermodel by adding a further serial
tissue compartment with inward and outward transport rate
constantsk3and k4,respectively;the incorporationinto proteins
isthendescribedbyrateconstantk5.Itisassumedthatmetab
olites in blood do not cross the blood-brain barrier and that no
further metabolitesexist in tissue.
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The FDG time-activity data were fitted to the Sokoloff DO
model with three rate constants that included the local plasma
volume as shown in Equation 1. For calculation of metabolic
rate, a lumped constant of 0.42 was used (11). The 6tGa-EDTA
data were fitted with a one-tissue compartment model with two
rate constants (settingk3and L equal to zero in Equation Al)
and the plasma volume contribution as a third parameter.

In addition to regional fits oftissue time-activity data with the
model equations, parametric images of local plasma volume,
accumulation rate, transport, and incorporation rate constants
were generated by weighted nonlinear least-squares fits on a pixel
by-pixel basis (12).

Tracer Preparation
L-(2-@F)fluorotyrosine was prepared by electrophilic radi

ofluorination ofO-acetyltyrosine as previously described in detail
by Coenen et al. (13). Isolation of the product was done by
preparative reversed-phase chromatography (Multospher C-l8
column, 5 @m,500 x 20 mm, eluant: H2O: acetic acid: methanol:
NaCI 95:3:2:0.1(v,v,v,g)16 ml/min at 195 bar).Radiochemical
purity of the product was checked for each preparation before
application to patients by ion-pair HPLC (Nucleosil RP-l8 cot
umn, 3 zm, 125 x 4 mm, eluant: Na-citrate HCI buffer, pH 2.7:
l-propanol: Na-dedecyihydrogensulfate 90: 10:0.1 (v,v,g) 1 ml/
mm at 200 bar). The product was chemically and radiochemically
pure (@97%)with a specificactivity ofabout 20 GBq/mmol.

FDG was synthesizedaccording to Ehrenkaufer et at. (14)
Gallium-68 was applied as 68Ga-EDTA, eluted from a commer
ciallyavailable68Ge68Gagenerator.Between150â€”200MBq of
the tracers were administered in 3â€”5-mtpyrogen-free saline so
lutions as a rapid intravenous bolus.

PET Measurements
The PET measurements with F-Tyr, FDG, and Ga-EDTA

were performed on consecutive days. For that purpose, the pa
tients' positions in the gantry were carefully marked on their face
and head relative to crossed laser beams. These individual mark
ers allowed for accurate slice repositioning for the following
investigations. The standard procedure established in our labo
ratory forseveralyears(15) wasthen applied.Data recordingwas
started with injection of the tracer. Seven equally spaced and
parallel planes, centered from the canthomeatal line to 8 1 mm
above, were simultaneously scanned for 120 mm with F-Tyr, for
40 mm with FDG, and for 30 mm with Ga-EDTA. The consec
utive scan time-intervals were gradually increased from 1 to 5
mm. The four-ring positron camera (Scanditronix PC 384-7B)
with a spatial resolution of approximately 8 mm FWHM in 1 1-

mm slices (16) gave with this procedure dynamic information
about tracer accumulation in virtually all major structures of the
brain. About 25 arterialized venous blood samples were obtained
manually during the whole scan time, at intervals gradually
increasing from 15 sec to 20 mm. The degree ofarterialization of
the venous blood was controlled by measuring Po2. The blood
samples were centrifuged, the plasma activity concentration was
measured in a cross-calibrated well counter, and for F-Tyr the
percentage of unmetabolized ligand in plasma was determined
by HPLC (RP-l8 column, 250 x 4 mm; 2% acetic acid as eluant).
Data from the tomographic device and from the sample changer
used for plasmacountingas wellas plasmaglucosevaluesdeter
mined in duplicate by a standard enzymatic method were stored
in the memory of a VAX 11/780 (Digital)computer for later
processing.

For all patients, CT scans of the brain with and without
contrast agent were available. On the reconstructed PET images,
circular or rim shaped regions of interest (ROI) were defined

manually on grounds of the corresponding CT scans. The solid

tumor mass was outlined, areas of presumed edema or necrosis
were not included. A reference region of the same shape and size
was placed symmetrically in contralateral brain. The time course
of tissue activity in these ROIs was sampled and fitted to the
model equations(see Appendix) using an advanced fitting routine
(1 7). The best fits were determined by minimizing a chi square
function with respect to variations in the model parameters.
Weightingfactorsthat correspondedto the inverseofthe variance
ofregionalactivitywereassignedto eachdata point. The simplex
algorithm (18) and subsequently the variable metric method of
fletcher (19) were used as optimization techniques. The simplex
method of Nelder and Mead (18) is rather insensitiveto local
minima, statistical and rounding errors. Furthermore, it is rea
sonably fast when far from minimum. The variable metric
method ofFletcher (19) is very fast near a minimum, but slower
in a nonquadratic region.

RESULTS

F-Tyr Accumulation
Figure 2 shows the time course of unmetabolized F-Tyr

activity in blood plasma of one patient study after intra
venous injection. Also shown is the progressive increase in
F-Tyr metabolites, presented as percent of the total blood
plasma activity in three different patient studies. It is
evident from this figure that F-Tyr activity in blood plasma
decreased rapidly and that F-Tyr is immediately metabo
lized in the body. After 1 hr, about 50% of the blood
activity represents labeled metabolites, at 2 hr after injec
tion metabolite portions over 90% were observed in some
cases. The major part of the metabolites was F-Tyr incor
porated into proteins as determined by TCA precipitation.
Because of the large variations, no attempt was made to
extract an average distribution curve from the individual
data.

FIGURE 2. Timecourseof unmetabolizedF-Tyr activityand
labeledmetaboliltesin bloodplasma.Opensymbolsrepresent
the increase of labeled F-Tyr metabolites in blood plasma as
percentageof total plasmaactivity in three differentpatient
studies. Full dots show the time course of HPLC-measured
unmetabolized F-Tyr activity in plasma of one patient study.
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ParameterTumorContralateral

Brain3

r.c.5 r.c.3 r.c.5r.c.K10.090

Â±0.0400.1 17 Â±0.0570.045 Â±0.0160.057 Â±0.020k20.069
Â±0.0140.138 Â±0.0390.065 Â±0.0200.161 Â±0.079k30.006
Â±0.0020.052 Â±0.0250.009 Â±0.0040.092 Â±0.056k40.047

Â±0.0120.070 Â±0.057k50.008
Â±0.0030.014 Â±0.008KMR0.0064Â±0.00370.0056Â±0.00350.0050Â±0.00180.0044Â±0.0016All

differences betweencorresponding valuesaresignificant (p < 0.05) in Wilcoxon's signedranktest.

TABLE 2
Comparison of F-Tyr Rate Constants Obtained with Three- and Five-Rate Constant Model

The time course of tissue activity data of F-Tyr showed
a rapid uptake during the first 5â€”10mm followed by a
continuous efflux over the study interval of 2 hr. The
difference between pathologic and normal tissue was much
bigger in the early part of the uptake curves with a factor
of four between the maxima of tissue activity compared
to two-fold higher values at the end ofthe study after 2 hr.
These differences are typical for malignant tumors and the
detailed compartmental model analysis will show that
there is a striking distinction in the transport from blood
into tissue for tumors.

A three-rate constant, two-tissue compartment model,
similar to the Sokoloff FDG model with k3 describing the
irreversible incorporation ofthe tracer, gave generally good
fits to the data. However, in several tumor regions, espe
cially those with high fit values for K, the three-rate
constant model gave only poor fits to the data especially
for the first 20 mm of the time-activity curves. The addi
tion of a third tissue compartment resulting in a five-rate
constant model improved the unsatisfactory fits signifi
cantly. For normal tissue, the five-rate constant model
gave only insignificantly better fits than the three-rate
constant model in most cases. The F-test (20) was used to
check whether improvement in the fit from the three-rate
constant to the five-rate constant model was significantly
better. For the tumor data in all but three patients, a
significantly (p < 0.05) better fit was obtained compared
to only five patients where the fit to the contralateral time
activity curves also improved.

Fitted rate constants are given in Table 1 and a com
parison of the two models for F-Tyr is shown in Table 2.
Direct comparison is only possible for K1 and KMR.K1 is
on average 25% lower in the three-rate constant model
than in the five-rate constant model, while KMR is 20%
higher. Despite these differences the general results remain
stable. In particular a close correlation between K1 (r =
0.98) and KMR(r = 0.98), respectively,as calculated from
the two models was obtained indicating the robustness of
the approach, irrespective of details of the model configu
ration. Both models and the accumulation curves dem
onstrate that the main difference between normal and
tumorous tissue is the transport rate constant of F-Tyr

from plasma to tissue, K1, which is significantly increased
in tumors and clearly separates normal from pathologic
tissue. Since this rests only on the few cases of this study,
further investigations will be needed to confirm this obser
vation. No separation between high- and low-grade lesions
was found in the K, values.

The rate constant describing the irreversible step of F-
Tyr incorporation, k3 or k5, respectively, is in the normal
range or even slightly reduced in tumors. Due to the high
K values, the accumulation rate, KMR, is increased in
tumors with a relationship to the malignancy separating
low-grade from high-grade gliomas.

Companson of F-Tyr with FDG and UGa@EDTA
Figure 3 shows matched PET images from a 68Ga

EDTA, a F-Tyr, and a FDG study ofa patient with a low

FIGURE 3. Comparisonbetweena @Ga-EDTA,a F-Tyranda
FOGstudyof a patientwith a low-gradeglioma.Upperrow:
activity images summed over 30 minutes after injection of 185
MBq.Middlerow: functionalimagesof the transportrateconstant
K1.The MAXvaluesare 0.05ml g1min1 for @Ga-EDTAand
0.15 ml g1min1 for F-Tyr and FDG. Lower row: accumulation
rateKMRfor F-TyrandFOG.TheMAXvaluesare0.012 ml
g1min1 for F-Tyr and 50 @@moIeglucose (100 g)1min1 for FOG.
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together with increased FDG accumulation was usually
located in solid, probably actively proliferating tumor
parts; their uptake was below normal in necrotic tissue.

Gjedde/Patlak plots (21) of the three tracers in normal
and tumorous tissue of the patient presented in Figure 4
are shown in Figure 5. In tumors, F-Tyr and 6tGa-EDTA
activity show a fast initial rise related to increased blood
tissue penetration; the accumulation rate reaches zero for
6tGa-EDTA after this initial slope. For FDG, tracer uptake
in tumor tissue continues to rise after the initial extraction,
indicating increased irreversible metabolic turnover. The
Gjedde/Patlak plots characterize the differences of tumor
to-normal tissue. Gallium-68-EDTA indicates a parallel
shift ofthe activity after the increased initial diffusion. For
F-Tyr, the curves are separated in the initial slopes mdi
cating increased transport in tumors; these curves have
similar slopes later due to comparable incorporation rates.
FDG curves diverge progressively due to the different
phosphorylation rates in tumor and normal tissue. Average
values of the kinetic constants (K1, k2, k3) fitted to the
accumulation of the metabolic rate (KMR) and of the
distribution volume of the non-metabolized tracer (Vd =
K/(k2 + k3))for all patients irrespective oftumor type are
listed in Table 3. Significantly higher values in tumor than
in contralateral cortex were found for blood-to-tissue
transport and distribution volume of F-Tyr and 68Ga
EDTA, whereas k3 of F-Tyr was slightly lower in tumors
than in contralateral cortex. FDG did not show any sig
nificant global differences between tumor and contralat
eral cortex in the averaged values.

Since rate constants of processes mediated by carriers
or enzymes and derived accumulation rates depend on the
level of competing substances, which may vary between
subjects, all values were related to contralateral unaffected
cortex and tumor-to-normal tissue ratios were used for
comparison between tracers. Correlations between tumor
grade and these ratios were found for 68Ga-EDTA and
FDG: blood-to-tissue transport rates and distribution vol
umes, relative to contralateral cortex, increased for 68Ga
EDTA from 1.98 Â±2.61 (K,-ratio) and 0.68 Â±0.20 (Vd

jI

FIGURE 4. ComparisonbetweenCT, @Ga-EOTAaccumula
tion, and functional images of the transport rate constant K1and
of the accumulationrate KMRfor F-Tyrand FOGof a patientwith
aglioblastoma.

grade glioma. The upper three images represent activity
data summed over the first 30 mm after bolus injection of
the respective tracer. Functional images also are shown of
the transport rate constant K1 as well as the F-Tyr and
FDO accumulation rates, KMR,as determined from pixel
by-pixel fits ofthe whole time sequence ofthe tissue uptake
data. The extension of the tumor was clearly visible only
in the F-Tyr images, mainly in the activity and K repre
sentations. The FDG study showed a reduced glucose
consumption in the tumor area, and in the 68Ga-EDTA
images no damage ofthe blood-brain bamer was indicated.
A somewhat different feature showed the comparative
study of a glioblastoma (Fig. 4). Again, as in most in
stances, the extension of the tumor was best demarcated
on the F-Tyr image, while the FDG scan separates the
solid tumor rim and the necrotic core with low metabo
lism. In summary, increased 68Ga-EDTA uptake was pref
erentially seen in tumor areas with contrast enhancement
on x-ray CT, such as the rim around the central necrosis
of the glioblastoma, but it also appeared in tumor core
regions probably housing necrosis from CT appearance
and low metabolic activity. In contrast, increased F-Tyr
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Parameter TracerTumorContralat.Cortexp@K1

(mug/mm) F-Tyr
FDG
%a-EDTA0.090

Â±0.040
0.084Â±0.021
0.015 Â±0.0120.045

Â±0.016
0.086 Â±0.012
0.004 Â±0.0040.003

n.s.
0.047k2

(min1) F-Tyr
FDG
%a-EDTA0.069

Â±0.014
0.168Â±0.041
0.152 Â±0.0910.065

Â±0.020
0.170Â±0.032
0.266 Â±0.395n.s.

n.s.
n.s.k3

(min') F-Tyr
FDG0.006

Â±0.002
0.058Â±0.0310.009

Â±0.004
0.051 Â±0.0170.004n.s.KMR

(mI/g/min) F-Tyr

FDG0.006
Â±0.004

0.020 Â±0.0070.005
Â±0.002

0.020 Â±0.005n.s.n.s.Vd

(mug) F-Tyr
FOG

@Ga-EDTA1.270

Â±0.616
0.384Â±0.103
0.128Â±0.1070.619

Â±0.177
0.394 Â±0.055
0.024 Â±0.0170.002

n.s.
0.028*

Significance probability for difference between tumor an

F-Tyr values are from the three-rate constant-model.d
contralateral cortex inWilcoxon test.

TABLE 3
Average Rate Constants and Oistribution Volumes in All Patients (mean Â±s.d.)

ratio) in low-grade gliomas to 13.84 Â±11.64 and 14.49 Â±
11. 12, respectively, in glioblastomas, whereas the corre
sponding FDG values decreased slightly with increasing
malignancy (K-ratio: 1.09 Â±0.3 1 in low-grade gliomas
versus 0.82 Â±0. 18 in glioblastomas; Vd-ratio: 1.22 Â±0.15
versus 0.80 Â±0. 13). In contrast to these relations, which
yielded significant Kendall rank correlation coefficients
with tumor grade, no consistent relation between F-Tyr
transport (K) and tumors grade was observed, and in
creased transport of F-Tyr was seen in most tumors irre
spective of their grade.

There was no correlation of influx rate constants (K,)
between F-Tyr and 68Ga-EDTA (r = 0.06), but a loose,
still significant correlation (r = 0.61, p < 0.02) was oh.
served between K of F-Tyr and FDG. Thus, influx of the
two low-molecular weight substances with carrier
mediated transport was apparently more closely related
than either with the passive blood-brain barrier damage
indicator 68Ga-EDTA, which is a much larger molecule.
Correlations oftissue-to-blood transport rate constants (k2)
and metabolic rate constants (k3) were small and not
significant for F-Tyr and FDG.

DISCUSSION

Kinetic Analysis and Transport
The kinetic analysis of F-Tyr uptake in comparison to

glucose metabolism and 68Ga-EDTA uptake clearly dem
onstrates that the increased tracer accumulation in tumors
is mainly due to the increased transport (K,) of amino
acids into the tissue and not due to increased irreversible
incorporation into proteins (k3 or k5). In contrast, increase
in glucose consumption observed in most gliomas (22,23)
are mainly due to an altered glucose phosphorylation

expressed by k3 in the three-compartment model (24).
Local changes in F-Tyr accumulation are not correlated
to a disruption of the blood-brain barrier as investigated
by 68Ga-EDTA. While in our small sample F-Tyr uptake
was not highly correlated to tumor gradeâ€”as has been
reported in larger series for â€˜â€˜C-methyl-methionine(3,25),
the increased transport rate constants of F-Tyr permitted
a sharp distinction between normal and tumorous tissue
yielding an important criterion especially for differentia
tion between low-grade gliomas and other tissue in addi
tion to FDG studies, which are better suited to differentiate
between tumor grades (22). For this purpose, F-Tyr might
be of clinical value since low-grade gliomas can hardly be
distinguished from normal tissue or from vascular lesions
by their FDG or 6tGa-EDTA uptake.

In normal brain tissue, the sodium-independent bidirec
tional L-system is the predominant carrier oflarge neutral
amino acids including tyrosine and probably fluorotyro
sine (26-29). Since in brain tumors, uptake of both, L
and D-methionine (30) is increased, a change in transport
mechanisms must be postulated, because binding to the
carriers is less specific than t-RNA mediated incorporation
into proteins. This incorporation rate, which is described
by k3or k5,was not altered, whereas the total accumulation
rate (KMR)was increased in tumors due to the effect of
altered K,.

While passive diffusion does not contribute significantly
to the penetration of amino acids into brain cells, the
gradual disruption ofthe blood-brain barrier with progres
sively malignancy of tumors could affect amino acid up
take: the blood-brain barrier may become permeable for
relatively small molecules like F-Tyr and FDG in low
grade tumors, and progressively also for larger molecules
like 6tGa-EDTA in more malignant tumors. However, our
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data did not indicate proportional changes of FDG and F-
Tyr transport and relation to the high 6tGa-EDTA uptake
in more malignant tumors. Additional evidence against
passive diffusion of F-Tyr across a damaged blood-brain
bamer can be seen in the increase of Vd above 1 ml/g
(mean 1.270 Â±0.615). Such an effect could be caused by
activation of amino acid transport system A. It is Na@
dependent, has been located asymmetrically at the ablu
minal side of the blood-brain barrier (31), and may be
activated in tumor cells (28).

Model for Determination of Protein Synthesis
Tissue time-activity data as measured by PET generally

show a rather smooth curve that can easily be characterized
by a small number of parameters. For practical purposes,
the model used to describe complex biochemical processes
therefore can be rather simple. The validity of the model
and of its assumptions must be tested by its capability to
describe the data and by additional information about
various metabolic pathways that often can only be deter
mined in animal experiments. In the studies of F-Tyr in
mice brains by Coenen et al. (8), it was shown that the
incorporation of this amino acid into cerebral proteins is
fast and that â€˜tFactivity in cerebral tissue is distributed
almost exclusively into two pools that are the protein
formed fraction and free F-Tyr. Based on these data, a
two-tissue compartment model was used that adequately
described the F-Tyr accumulation in normal tissue, but
only unsatisfactorily fitted the data in tumorous tissue. In
order to improve the fit of the calculated curves to the
actual activities, an additional third tissue compartment
was introduced into the model. The physiologic meaning
ofthis additional compartment remains unclear, since the
improvement of the mathematical fit to the data is no
proofofthe physical presence ofsuch a compartment. The
large heterogeneity oftissue compartments in tumors char
acteristic for high-grade gliomas (32) and the limited spa
tial resolution of the PET method could cause inadequate
fits in a three-rate constant model that will always be
improved by addition of further parameters. However, in
tumors other processes also could represent additional
metabolic compartments as reversible binding ofthe tracer
to special enzymes, abnormal proteins or pathways differ
ent from normal tissue. These questions cannot be an
swered by the mathematical analysis of PET data but
require extensive in vitro investigations of tumor metab
olism.

As demonstrated by stimulation procedures (33), any
two- or three-tissue compartment model with a final irre
versible step tends to overestimate metabolism in inho
mogeneous tissue, since all slow processes without signifi
cant backflux during the observation period will be covered
within the unidirectional metabolic step. Therefore, the
absence of an increase in that stepâ€”in our data of F-Tyr
incorporation into proteinsâ€”is a more reliable finding
than the opposite would have been.

F-Tyr permits prolonged recordings sufficient to deter
mine both the transport into tissue and the incorporation
into proteins accurately. Quantification of absolute rates
of protein synthesis with F-Tyr is currently precluded by
insufficient knowledge about the intracellular level of corn
peting amino acids, which may originate from plasma,
from other metabolic pathways and from protein degra
dation (34,35). In addition, the lumped constant account
ing for differences between natural tyrosine and F-Tyr in
the relative affinities to carrier enzymes and to t-RNA is
not known. However, comparison with (l-'4C)-tyrosine
indicates a similar behavior (9). Therefore, evaluation of
F-Tyr accumulation is currently limited to comparison
with contralateral unaffected tissue. Despite the limitations
inherent in all approaches to quantitation of protein syn
thesis in man today, F-Tyr has several properties suggesting
its application as a PET tracer for protein synthesis in the
brain:

1. It can be reproducibly synthetized.
2. It has a high blood-brain barrier permeability.
3. No labeled rnetabolitescrossthe blood-brain barrier.
4. No rnetabolites are formed in brain tissue except

tracer amounts of(6-'tF)dopamine in the striatal area
(36).

5. Its unidirectional uptake into brain tissue leads to
accumulation characteristics approaching linearity
asymptotically.

6. The long half-life of the 8 F label permits following
of tracer uptake for sufficient time periods.

When plasma activity is determined and corrected for
labeled metabolites, as done in our study, the quantifica
tion of accumulation kineticsâ€”transport and irreversible
incorporationâ€”can be expected to be more accurate than
in previous studies employing â€˜â€˜C-methionineor its
methyl or S-adenosyl-denvatives (37), since the metabolic
pathways of F-Tyr are less complex than those of methio
nine (8). For rnethionine and its derivatives, the significant
portion of metabolic pathways other than incorporation
into proteins limited its use for quantitative analysis of
protein synthesis. The less complex metabolism of F-Tyr
suggestive ofunidirectional kinetics indicates the potential
of this compound as a tracer for protein synthesis. How
ever, before a quantitative model similar to that for deter
mination of glucose metabolism with FDG can be estab
lished, further experiments are needed to determine all the
interrelated variables of the kinetic model and their alter
ations in pathology.

APPENDIX

For the three-rate constant model (see Fig. 1), the time
course of the tissue activity is given by:
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+ k3 + k4+ k5)' â€”4(k2 k4+ k2 k5 + k3 k5)

k2+k3+k@+k5
a2â€” 2

v'(k2+k3+k@,+k5)2â€”4(k2k@+k2k5+k3k5).

The accumulation rate in this case is given by:

KMR=@ -
k2 k@,+ k2 k5 + k3 k5'

where C@*(t)is the plasma activity corrected for metabo
lites, thus representing the concentration of F-Tyr in
plasma.
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A fter an initial period of skepticism
about the meaning and purpose

of PET in the study of brain tumors,
we are now observing an explosion of
interest in the subject. The message
that CT and MR examinations, de
spite their exquisite anatomical depic
tion, fail to provide the critically im
portant information necessary for ap
propriate management of these
neoplasms, has pierced through.
Twelve years ago, our fledgling PET
tumoral research at the National In
stitutes of Health was labeled by some
as â€œredundantand irrelevant.â€•CT
and the just-being-introduced MRI
were rendering brain tumor diagnosis
a â€œsettledmatter.â€•

Yet, today the clinical challenge of
handling primary brain tumors re
mains formidable and controversies
abound (1â€”4).When should we start
to use any ofthe three main therapeu
tic means available to us, i.e., surgery,
radiotherapy, and chemotherapy? In
the low-grade gliomas, should we de
lay surgery and radiotherapy as long
as possible? Is open surgery actually
necessary in every case of high-grade
glioma? How far can we rely on ster
eotactic sampling? Should we favor
stereotactic radiosurgery for suspected
high-grade, deep lesions, even in the
absence of histologic confirmation?
Do CT, MR, or arteriography allow
us to grade primary brain tumors?
What path should we follow when
confronted with renewed clinical de
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terioration after radiotherapy, consid
cling that CT, MR, and arteriography
do not allow us to confidently differ
entiate between tumor recurrence and
cerebral radiation necrosis? Should we
proceed with additional surgery, inter
stitial radiotherapy, pass to chemo
therapy, or abstain from further treat
ment? Should we obtain histologic
confirmation? Should histology rep
resent the definitive guide at every
step of the management? Does, in
fact, histology consistently assist us in
the prognostic assessment ofthese pa
tients? Or rather, has the static histo
logic examination exhausted its role,
held since the age ofCruveilhier, Rok
itansky and Virchow, as the ultimate,
unappealable test? The list of ques
tions seems inexhaustible.

What is clearly needed is an assess
ment of the biologic behavior of the
tumor, a complex matter, considering
that even the frequency of natural
change to higher malignancy of low
grade neoplasms remains controver
sial (2,3). Use of radiotracers, partic
ularly analogs of physiologic corn
pounds, is considered the tool most
likely to assist us in this area. Even in
1961, a report dealing with radioiso
tope brain imaging (5) noted that:
â€œThedegree of differentiation of a
tumoral lesion is important in deter
mining the uptake ratio. Tumors of
the glioblastoma group show a high
ratio. On the other hand relatively
benign and well differentiated tumors,
such as some astrocytomas, present
the lowest concentration of isotope.â€•

When, in 1979, the seminal contri
bution by Reivich et al. on PET with
â€˜8F-2-deoxyglucose(FDG) was pub
lished (6), it was only obvious that

this tracer, with its capability to meas
ure the degree of cerebral tissue glu
cose utilization, should be tried for
grading brain tumors. The linkage
glucose consumption-malignancy had
been forcefully proposed by Otto
Warburg, who suggested that neo
plasms display higher rates of aerobic
glycolysis with increasing degree of
malignancy ( 7). (By aerobic glycoly
sis, Warburg meant the metabolism
of glucose to lactate rather than to
CO2 and H20, even in the presence of
adequate available 02.) Thus, the al
ready high energy demands of rapidly
proliferating tumoral tissue are fur
ther increased by the shift toward the
less efficient glycolytic pathway. This
marriage of a proven radiotracer with
a compelling theoretcial framework
proved successful; PET centers
throughout the world now use FDG
to study brain tumors, as well as tu
mors in other parts of the body.

However, studies of neoplasia with
PET have not been limited to a single
radiopharmaceutical. Besides FDG,
other tracers tagged with positron
emitters have been suggested, intro
duced and tested, in mostly smaller
and sometimes larger series of pa
tients, to assess the biologic behavior
ofthe tumor. They include other sug
ars and sugar derivatives, amino acids,
nucleosides, putrescine, and receptor
ligands labeled with â€˜8F,â€˜â€˜C,or â€˜3N,
as well as â€˜3N-labeledammonia. Ap
propriate radiopharmaceuticals have
also been used in tumors for PET
studies of disruption of the blood
brain barrier, changes in blood flow,
blood volume, pH, and pharmacoki
netics of chemotherapeutic drugs. In
this issue ofthe Journal, an â€˜8F-tagged
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